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The Research

 Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA

 Impact Fee Design

 Targeting Problems associated with Urban Sprawl

 Findings:

 Impact fees linked to drop in construction

 The Albuquerque program produced asymmetric 
effects across different locations, creating 2 distinct 
countervailing influences on patterns of Urban Sprawl.

 Regional vs. Local effects



Development Impact Fees

 What are impact fees?

 One time up-front fee levied on new development

 Distinct categories (Transportation, Drainage, School, 
Park, Police, Fire, Utilities, etc.)

 Must pass 'Rational Nexus Test'

 Commonly Phased In over time and updated/expanded 
over time

 Post-Recession occurances of roll-backs 

 Can be designed as average-cost or marginal-cost

 Can be implemented over small or large areas



Urban Sprawl

 What exactly is urban sprawl?

 Large physical city size

 Low density (single family) construction

 Difficulties of measuring sprawl

 Nagative Impacts of Sprawl

 Traffic congestion & more accidents

 Pollution & degraded air and water quality

 Poor health outcomes

 Higher cost of Public Services



Causes of Urban Sprawl?

 Multiple possibilities have been advanced

 Live-work disparities....Job spatial mismatch

 Fiscal Zoning (large lots vs. MF, small homes)

 Externalities and unpriced resources (valuing open 
space, environmental benefits of compact growth)

 Impact Fees focus on pricing failures

 Externality problem of infrastructure provision

 Core residents subsidize fringe construction



Dealing with Urban Sprawl



Alternative Approaches?

We think so.......

Zone-Based Impact Fees where remote locations 
pay more and core/interior locations pay less 
make sense – but will they actually work.



Average Cost vs. Structured

 Average Cost

 Single zone

 Cost not associated with location

 No reduction in incentives to sprawl

 Variation Based on Infrastructure & Service Costs

 Multiple zones

 Each zone has a different fee rate

 Fee structure incentivizes more compact development



Example

 Consider choice of location:

 Saint John's County, FL (Jacksonville suburbs)

 1 zone

 Single Fee: $9,686

 Albuquerque, NM

 18 zones

 Fee: From $1,370 to $9,480

 Unique for each zone



Albuquerque

 Why implement a varying fee program?

 Planned growth strategy:

 ''Encourage infill and redevelopment.''

 Efficient infrastructure utilization

 Use existing infrastructure more intensively

 Rehabilitiate/improve interior services



Albuquerque's Program

 Implemented in July of 2005

 Zone-based program

 Phased in over three stages

 33% of final rates until January 2006

 66% of final rates until January 2007

 100% of final rates thereafter

 Housing crisis response

 50% fee reduction as of October 2009



Albuquerque Fee Zones



Impact Fee Structure

 Based on Home‘s Charachteristics (not price)

 Drainage fees - based on lot size

 Transportation, Recreation, Safety - based on sq.ft.

 Three major aggregated zones

 Based on historical growth patterns and accessability

 Grouped into core, (northern) interior, and fringe



Impact Fee Structure

 Core Zone:

 Maximum rate: $1,370

 Interior (Northern) Zone:

 Maximum rate: $5,537

 Fringe Zone:

 Maximum rate: $9,480 (with more variation)



Zones and Permits



Albuquerque Residential Permits

 Building permits

 21 years of monthly data, 252 months

 January 1990 – December 2010

 16 years prior to program, 5 following adoption

 Average of 246 permits per month, with 
considerable variation!



Total Permits



Visual Share of Permits by Zone



Regression Analysis

 Time Series Regression Analysis
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Results From Level Analysis

 Effect on permitting per $ of impact fees

 Larger negative effect in fringe

 No effect in the northern interior zone

 Small negative effect in core zone

 12 to 1 Fringe/Core (compounding effect)

 6 to 1 ratio of impact fee size

 2 to 1 ratio of effect per dollar

 Lack of significance in intermediate zone (opportunity 
cost, close substitutes) 





Results from Share Analysis

 Assymetric effects remain

 Core share turns insignificant

 Intermediate share increases, fringe share decreases

 Does the core have available lots?

 Evidence local economic conditions influenced 
permits more than national recession trends.





Intermediary Conclusions

• Albuquerque’s program mitigated sprawl by intensively 
discouraging growth near the urban fringe, growing the 
share of development in interior northern regions, and 
having no adverse effect on the share of growth in the 
core (although, no boost in levels of core growth)



Additional Considerations

 Did the missing fringe growth disappear or was 
it redirected?

 Possibility for 'growth jumping'

 Effects on nearby communities

 Rio Rancho

 Only large immediately adjacent community

 Started its own impact fee program about a year after 
Albuquerque‘s



Zones and Permits



Rio Rancho vs. Albuquerque

 Rio Rancho:

 Average-cost program

 Started in May of 2006

 Phased in until full cost in January 2008

 Lowest fee at $8,038

 Highest fee at $9,882



Comparison of Fee Rates



Impact Fee Period





Rio Rancho Spillovers

• During the periods when the Albuquerque side of the 
border had higher fees, approximately half of the 
overall reduction in Albuquerque fringe permitting was 
redirected across the border into Rio Rancho.  
Spillovers were zero/insignificant when parity in impact 
fee rates on both sides of the shared border was 
present.



Conclusions

 The program did reduce permitting on average

 The use of structured system significantly influenced 
the geographic distribution of permit across the 
Albuquerque MSA

 Albuquerque‘s emphasis on pre-existing service 
provision levels (i.e., using existing infrastructure more 
intensivley) led to overall cost savings

 More efficient method of financing vs. Average Cost



Conclusions

 Evidence for mitigation of urban sprawl

 Growth jumping may occur

 Regional programs or integrated programs

 Demonstrate the importance of infrastructure cost 
differentials when designing fee programs

 Validates Impact Fees as a Price-Based market driven 
alternative to urban growth boundaries as a policy tool.



THANK YOU

• Questions?

• Refinements?

• Future Directions?

• If interested – please see a more 
comprehensive discussion in our JAPA piece.


